
JOURNALffiMis a proe
shadow of itselfifitdraws

no blood. A journIDist may

well be on the payroll of a

secret service. His or her

services may well be for

hire. But that is not how it

is supposed to be. The

press is supposed to have
an adversarial relation-

ship with the state or

rather with the political

and military establish-
ment which controls the

state's levers.

To some extent all politics is a
matter of lies and chicanery.
Also, pomposity, because all
wielders of power run the risk of
taking themselves too seriously.
The first and foremost business
of the press is to point out the
lies and expose the chicanery.
And prick the balloon of pom-
posity. When the press performs
this function it helps to clear the
air and put things in context, two
of the other things it must
always be doing.

The press does not always live
up to this ideal. Journalists.are a
self-regarding lot, apt to think
too much of themselves. Having
an inordinate weakness for sup-
ping with the good and the great
they fancy themselves as power
brokers. The irony of this is
heightened considering the fact
that journalists can also be igno-
ramuses, especially in a country
like Pakistan where the press is
often the last refuge of the half-
educated man who has ambi-
tions above his station in life.
But this is the comic reality and
not how things should be.

A journalist is no journalist if
he lacks passion. Take the great-
est of them all, Henry Louis
Mencken. He wrote in a memo-
rable style packing wit and vital-
ity in every sentence. With this
as his weapon he commented
upon the American scene, pok-
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and moraIity and the pretensions istic craft his is the model to fol- Chakwal, ordinary folk complain
and hypocrisy of the leading low: drawing blood and leaving in the harshest terms about army
political players of his genera- an indelible image behind when rule which they hold responsible
tion. With every thrust he drew putting I?en to paper or, in the e- for high prices, unemployment
blood. mail age, -tapping a computer's the sluggishness of the bazar, the

Mencken on his homeland: keys. municipal engineering (most!)
"...the United States is essential- But in a country like Pakistan maladroit) of which the arm~
ly a commonwealth of third-rate whose pillars and scaffolding monitoring teams seem to be so
men (where) distinction is easy... cannot take the strain of too fond. This is the overwhelming
because the general level of cul- much sarcasm or raillery, it is reality on the ground. How to
ture, of information, of taste and not easy to follow the Mencken balance it against the need to
judgment, or ordinary compe- trail. Write too harshly about the present a good image of the
tence is so low...Third-rate men, ways of the Republic and you country?
of course, exist in all countries, stand accused of subverting its Soon the military govemmen-
but it is only here that they are foundations. Say what scumbags t's first anniversary in power will
in full control of the state, and its rulers are and you will be be on hand. What can it look
with it of all the national stan- accused of cynicism. Point to the back to? Little by way of any tan-
dards." This comes uncomfort- hopelessness of the national situ- gible achievement, a great deal
ably close to describing ation and be ready to shoulder by way of drifting and confusion.
Pakistan: third-rate men in ram- the charge of negativism. What to talk of the economy
pant control of everything. But, All this is made worse by the being turned around, NAB-style
seventy and more years on, it is internet. Not so long ago when accountability has dried up the
also a welcome corrective to the you wrote for a newspaper you last wells of investment, domes-
arrogance and superior airs were primarily addressing a tic or foreign. Untouched by
which the US has started wear- domestic audience. Now with reform, the bureaucracy remains
ing since the collapse of commu- most English language newspa- the mess it was. Foreign policy is
nism. pers being carried on the net, a series of defensive reflexe!

Mencken on politicians: "...If what someone writes can be activated by external stimuli.
experience teaches us anything picked up with equal ease in It is a measure of what thing:
at all it teaches us this: that a Andhra Pradesh or California. have come to that a nondescrip
good politician, under democra- With this technological expan-' figure like the CommonwealtJ
cy, is quite as unthinkable as an sion in the reach of the written secretary-general, who would no
honest burglar...The politician, word, anything critical that you be taken seriously anywher
at his ideal best... is a necessary write of your country, even if jus- else, gets royal treatment her
evil; at his worst he is an almost tified by the evidence, can be with politicians of every hu.
intolerable nuisance." And here grist to the mills of your coun- vying with each other to danc,
is Mencken on his own profes- try's detractors. attendance upon him. A GermaJ
sion of journalism: " Most of the This is especially true in the tourist gets raped in the nortl
evils that continue to beset Indo-Pak context. With India try- and the nation, beginning wit!
American journalism today, in ing to portray the Pakistan army the English language press, i!
truth, are not due to the rascality as a 'rogue army', with India try- deluged by a tide of self-recrimi.
of owners nor even to the born- fig to prove that Pakistan is a nation. As if such things do not
bast of business managers, but failed state, with the United happen elsewhere. Blacks have
simply and solely to the stupidi- States pursuing its own agenda been murdered by white thugs.
ty, cowardice and philistinism of and indiscriminately labelling in Germany. There is a proper
workin'g newspapermen. The everything withi~ sight as an sense of outrage and the law
majority of them, in almost example of terrorism or funda- takes its course. But the country
every American city, are still mentalism, the knight of the is not seized by a frenzy of self-
ignoramuses, and proud of it. All printed page faces a dilemma. loathing as is to be seen here at
the knowledge that they pack The requirements of his trade (I the slightest opportunity. Low
into their brains is, in every rea- will not say the truth for that is a self-esteem, that's what it is.
sonable cultural sense, useless; it dicey word) will pull him in one All these facts are pretty well
is the sort of knowledge that direction, regard for country (I known. But the question
belongs, not to a professional will not say patriotism for that remains: how far should we take
man, but to a police captain, a can have a funny meaning) in self-criticism? We should not be
railway mail-clerk, or a board- another. What is he or she to do? blind to our follies. That's the
boy_in a brokerage house." This Living in a small town, and in path to sure ruin. But at a time
last applies quite well to the the centre of it to boot, with my when the country's stock is low
broad fields of Pakistani journal- companions mostly ordinary folk internationally and we are being
ism. as opposed to the high-minded assailed on every side for sins,

Granted that a newspaperman citizens of Islamabad or the real and invented, to wh
with Mencken's style and emdi- other big cities, I have a fair idea extent should we make a fe
tion (he had read widely) comes of how bad things are_as a result of honesty? This is the pre
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Paki st~tir cineinar~ye ste rda y, toaa y :
. . As~1AAu ZAIN film industry of the sub.conlinent. But Organisation,N()(!rrelatedhis strugglein can be ooveredas the valueof the mov:ie:

Even as a beleagueredP~kistani film then eventslea~ingto In~erendencedis. the ailingworldof Paki.sl~nicinemawith increases. ,
.

1

industrystrugglestogetIts act togeth. turbedthe workmgofthe mdusCty. a franknessanddlsarmmgcharm. Why are our mones so loog . s~.:
er, Week!:l1dspoke to two artistes trying Facilities' at the studios were either .You star,ted ,off ~s .a writer and strel.r~~? .. ~i
to makea dit'rerenceADestimated3,340 damagedor destroye~.Whenthe dust set- sw~,'hedtodirectIOn,\~hy! TIllSISb~use we are veryseosltive.,,!
films in 50 years is not a bad reoord for a tIed~ smoke hung 111~he al~ ~r°'!l the, I was the only, writer for th~ ,top 10 and r~manbc peppleand prefer to hay!!;:
medium-sized :o:iustry cateriog to a debng on th~ ground. Film actIvIty m the dIrectors of that ~Ime. I WASwrItIng for songs m our movlCs,lfthe songs were cut,,:
restricted market, An industry thnt new born Pakistan came to a s~andstill, Shamim Ara, Par\'Cz Malik, Sanllecta, then we would have a normal length of:
showcasedthe talents of stalwarts like Beaten but unfazed, some serious and Ja\'ed Fazil, .Jan Mohammad.I noticed twohours. :
Noor Jehan and Santosh Kumar -talents dedicated film makers picked up the that my writings were not being p~ojected ~ this the r:eason Pakistan is not pro-

.

:
that mesmerisedand entertained gauntletandbeganfroniscratch. as I wantedthemto be,so I decidedto ducmgartmOYJes? :
Pakistani audiences for a number of What followed was a strong revival of produce my own film, In 1993, I directed Art mo\ies belong to the parallel cine- :
years, Films that touched life, explored cinema and by the end of the '50s, Qasam, starring Saleem Sheikh and lrum ma f~ which ooD?pletegoyern!"ent sUi>-i
issues focusedon realities as well as Pakistan was producing-filmsof quality Hasan, both newcomers.It was a small. port and fInancIal backmg ISneeded:
roman~e. -. that not onIt survived the box oOiee but budget film shot in Sri Lanka. It was a which ob\iou~y we don't have, No proouc- :

Not many can forget the simplicity manymadeIt big. . hit. I followedwith two other films. er wouldattempt to make an art movie:
and starkness of Jaga huwa savera, the The boom continued for two decades Sargam and Jeeva. These films changed from his budget. Sargam was my attempt:
storrohrl'akistani fisherman who and then the rot begun. the present Pakistani cinema scenario as at art movies,. ;

.strives hard to build a boat, a symbol of Shamim Ara, Mohammad Ali, Wlthecd at tha.t time, Pwljabi films were popular. Also, the censor board is very strict:
livelihood and sustenance for his family. Murad, Talish, Lehri were stars of the Where does the Pak industry stand and unpredictable, We cannot touch sen- :
It I~terwona prize at the Moscowfilm 60s-to-the.80sstrugglingera. Man; fa~- toda):? " " siti~e Issues that are needed for art:
festwal. tors caused the reversal. The ClrC~'lt Mmuszero.TIlesituatIOnISstili pretty mOVies, :

Other scripts arew from s~cial shrank with sJparationof East Pakistan, bad, Whatisyourdefinitionofa gooddirec-:
inequities,literature,legendand lo\'efolk Quick money'madeits appea'rance.and Whatarethe chancesofrevival? tor? :
and assimilated them into wholesome discouragedmany entrepreneurs in the The chancesare great. For the past 50 A gooddirectorshouldbe a goodcap- :
entertainment, Films like Duppatta, filmindustry as it did investorsin other years, this industrv had beenlooking at tain, He should be in controland clear:
GuJnar, Anar,kali ,and Badnaam had spheres, Gove~ment inaue~t!on looka th

.
e.I:overnmen~ (or h~lp but has now about his aims and obj~tiv~s, Moreover, :

romanceastheU"basIcthemes, turn forthe worseand authorlhesworked decidedto help Itself. So changecan be he shouldbe ableto gwdehis co-workers:
Actors Sudhir, Allaudin, Sabiha tomakeconditionsnegativeforcinema. expectednow. and his behaviour with the artistes:

Khanum and Mussarat Nazir are a few In the present day Pakistani cinema, Pakistani cinema~goers too are not as should be fiiendly, Above all he should be :
names that dolJ'iuted Pakistan's fihni censorship is unpredictable and hence enthusiastic,Whatis the reason? imaginative. :
duniyathen, LegendaryNoorJehan was unsettling for serious film.makers.TI!e I think that the crowd has to begiren Directionisa ~icaljob lISwen,You:
declaredsinger of the miUeniumby the industry also suffers for lack of training somethinggood.Obviously.a neat clean have to learn the camera movements, '

National Film Award jury, Jugnu, facilities and opportunities for artistes environmentwouldattract a goodrlass of ~mera angles,lighting,ed
.

iting,ete.After :
Chanway,Khandanand Ghalibare some and professionals,Old,outdated equip- cinema-goers. If we offer them dingy, youhave masteredt,hesetechniquesonly 1

ofthehit classicsthat shestarredin, ment that shouldhave beendiscardedill unclean and unhyg-ienicentertainment then canyouvisualisewhatyouwantand :
The same decade also saw sei,sitive the '60s is still.beingused. Exciselaws houses then howcan we expectthem to knowwhat""iUlookgoodonBeret'll. i

issues dealtwith discreetlyon the silver have added to the burden, Mostcinema comeback.Wedefmi!elyanddesperately Whatistheidealstoryline? :
screen through movie~ like ISaiffuddin, halls abound in all kinds',\5.-\!iscomfort. need good cinema houses and a good em'i. A pxI director should dojustice to the :
Saifs Kartar Singh, Hasan Tariq's Neend, Plazas have come up in plare 01 theatres. ronmen!. storyhne. It would be unfair if I think of :
Qaisar'sClerkand Raza Mir's Lakhon This is what cll1ema has been and Why do you prefer shooting- abroad producing or directing a James Bond film :
main ek. . remains, The piclure looks gloomy. It is, when Pakistan offers excellent scenic while working in the Pakistani film :

Today,morethan fivedecadesJater, however, not unredeemable.Somefilm. locntions?' industry. My idealsh'r)'lin~is a family:
images on the Pakistani silver screen are nmkers cmllinue,to swim ag;lillst the now The 0111)'reason i, that 11'(1rlUI IlnI'I' drama or a romantic film which depicts:
Imythingbut eye-catching: filmgoers, cdt. lI"d produl'e fllre that ke"p$ hop'-'Sano/l!. the whole cast on our disposaland don't my culture. .
ics and serious film-makersare equally Presentdaystars responsibleforbringing have t6 wait fordates.Moreover,the gov. Whataboutdance. isn't that n part of
d,isillusioned,Dwindlingattendance in about a majorrevolutionin the Pakistani emment docs not support us in this ourculture?
cmemahalls, lack of enthusiasmamong film industry includeReema,Babar Ali, regnrd. We hal'e no transport facilities DIIIICt'should be according-to the situa-
mm.goersandapathyshownbyfilm.mak- Shaan,Sahiba,Meera.Rcsham,{;ia Ali. andhavemajorl<xlg-illgproblem<. timl.Fllrexample,ifprls /11'1'danl'ill~ on
erg point towards a slow but sure decline Saitlla, Momi Ran/l /lmOl

.
'g otlll'rs. H"l'lI1n LI'tll1e

.

I"II ,I'!'Uof an illtl'resting inri. ,'c"lIsioll of marriage then it is okay. In
in theindustry.Thegloryand splcndour and ~IJalln,withtheirfreshf/lees/lndper. dent that occurred while shooting for illYmoviesI try to avoidthosesituations
of the celluloid is no longer evident. formance altracted huge crowds in the Deewanetere pyar ke in Mauritius.I had wherethe actressis dancingto plellSethe
Pakistanimmindustryis on the edge of a film Bulandi. Other reernt hits include to shootan airport scene.In Pakistanwe hero.
precipicewithscanthopeofa meaningful Jee\'a, Choorian, Qaid and Nikaah, arc not.aItowedto shootnear the airport Suchsituationsoftenconveyvulgarity.
survival.. amongothers. ! or capture a plane taking off.Whenthe Are yousatisfiedwith your writings?

What went wrong? ,L;lne Crusader I ". nuthorjti~s in ,Mauritius learnt that we ! write form~'productio~s and aD? very
Lahore app~ared on th~ film:makmg \l,eekend SIJOk~to one such crusader were fromPakistan and wanted to shoo! sahsfiedas lthink andwnte accordingto

mapway back ill 1932 . prIor to rndepell- as I wouldca I hllu, 'SyedNoor ISoneof sucha scene,they sealedotTtheairport to my capacity,It wouldbe unfair to other
dence-withHeerRllI\ihadirectedbyA R the leading direc.torsof Pakistani film others add even allowedus to use their writers if I use their storylinesand then
Kardar,followedby Phairay,Laray and indllstry and is popularlyknownao the planes.Youmight findthis hilarious,but am not able to dojusticeto them, NowI
DoAnsoo,The Indian sub.continenthad man responsiblefor revjl'ingcinema in el'en the groundsecurity staff would fol. thinkandwrite the storythat I candirect
developeda prolificfilmindustryby1947. Pakistan, Noor,who couldeasily passoff loll' myorders.If I askedfur a plaJwto be aswell.
While ~ombay had e~tablished itself as as a1lero' himself, makes no bonrs nhout towed, they would ohligl' anrl

.
lVolilil'doit We'vl' heard that you will be Rh(KJtin~

thecapitaloffilm-makllll(,Lahoretoohad th(/nc!. no maltl'r how many times I nsk<-d. inDllhnLWhatis itabout'!

~mergedas ,nota?lefilmproductionc~n- ,Si,nl'c ,his liehut with th~ hit Soeiety Ac!u,ally,this ~eencwasa reasonwhy this ,I wi)1s~onbeginshootingfor,J,an~jar
--- -on"'rOIllto.. Domt,therewasno looklllg gl d..1111976, Noo!' has written screen movie was a h,11. .., hal,whJch,IS ba~edon~e KashJ?ITIssue

-- 11; ._~. "rn,""Jor~r' 200 Urdu and !Jut doesn t shootIng 111foreign loca. The shootll1g wiIJ start m Dubal and em
0 -r :c ;",- I;nno~"in!.btbudjet? ~ Kashmir. I'm also planningto host;...c_."n '-m fcstiyaUn ~heUAE,


